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16. In Feb 2020, soon after President Trump rightfully closed America to Chinese travel; the

tremendous opposition from the press and politicians further raised my sense of serious

concern over a crisis. By then, governmental wrongdoings, and the steadfast increase of

untrustworthy news reporting, were not only alarming in nature, both were serious

indicators in the failure of our regulatory flight safety policies and procedures.

17. As a regulatory representative for the FAA, and with 55 years aviation experience, I

knew there was something seriously wrong occurring with COVID-19. All the deliberate

controversy and misinformation was a growing warning flag to me. For instance,

removing Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin from public access was a criminal act,

because both were widely known among medical experts to be historically effective.

Currently, medical /scientific evidence proves their efficacy. Consider the public

confusion caused by the following:
• The closing of schools with no masks, the uproar over no masks, then one

mask, no masks, and the medical community's history of using N95

masks, was foolishness;
• The facts about Medical N95 masks, electro statically charged; they are

only medically effective for about 4 hours, dependent on electro static

charge;
• The media fed propaganda causing public mask fear, fueled by /NIH/CDC

and ignorant politicians; ;
• The airlines, hospitals, schools, doctors' offices, how they joined in the

confusion.

Nothing about these harsh decisions, or "orders" made, or make any kind of sense. 

18. By March, I learned that the U.S. military, some time prior to this (COVID) event, had

proven (overseas) the efficacy oflvermectin and Hydroxychloroquine (HcQ) against

Corona type infections. Coincidentally a number of doctors in the United States and

many from other countries highly recommended early treatment of COVID-19 patients

with these treatments. They were prescribing (using) these widely available, inexpensive

and FDA approved therapeutic medications. In fact, Dr. Anthony Fauci's own National

Institutes of Health published a peer reviewed scientific study that found

Hydroxychloroquine as a particularly efficacious therapeutic for a wide variety of Corona

Viruses titled "Chloroquine is a potent inhibitor of SARS coronavirus infection and

spread" PubMed August 22, 2005. Due to the evidence of consistent lies, people should

be greatly alarmed. These facts reveal the falsehoods told about HcQ throughout 2020

and 2021. The public needs to demand accountability from those who removed access to

HcQ.

19. These doctors recommended HcQ, Ivermectin, and various vitamins and supplements as
effective early treatments for SARS-2 COVID-19 (Doctors referenced in Sworn

Declaration appendices). Early treatment, they emphasized, was critical to the

effectiveness. The CDC, FDA, NIH and NIAD, in alarming contradiction to all of this,
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